
IOSH Managing Safely Refresher

Course Introduction

This practical and engaging one-day course refreshes knowledge on key parts of Managing Safely with emphasis
on a Plan-Do-Check-Act safety and health management system.

Managing safely is a flexible course for managers and supervisors in any sector, in any organisation. It brings
managers up to speed on the actions they need to take to handle health and safety in their teams.

This refresher is aimed at those that already hold a Managing Safely Certificate that wish to refresh their skills. As
the qualification has been available for decades it is becoming common practice for those that completed the
qualification years ago to use this up-to-date course to re-qualify, enhancing their continuous professional
development.

Managing safely won’t turn learners into health and safety experts but it will give them the knowledge and tools to
tackle the health and safety issues they’re responsible for. Importantly, it brings home why health and safety is such
an essential part of their job.

Course Pre-Requisites

Candidates must already hold a valid IOSH Managing Safely Certificate.

Course Topics

Thinking Back
Leadership
Plan
Do
Check
Act

Course Benefits

All Managers are responsible for their employees’ health and safety and providing a safe working environment. This
qualification will provide up-to-date guidance on how to do just that and outline what actions should be taken by
managers to avoid health and safety pitfalls they probably never even considered.

For mangers that completed this qualification many years ago, it is the ideal course to refresh and update their
knowledge and skills, put mangling safely into action and build on existing capabilities.



BUSINESS BENEFITS:

Greater productivity – fewer hours lost to sickness and accidents
Improved organisation-wide safety awareness culture and appreciation of safety measures
Active staff involvement to improve the workplace
Internationally recognised certification for managers and supervisors
Enhanced reputation in the supply chain

Assessment Method

21 Multiple Choice & Short Answer Questions 

Qualification Expiry
Lifelong


